Oldcastle® Architectural is the leading North American manufacturer of concrete building products. By partnering with Allied Building Products, an Oldcastle company, we are able to offer Builders a national network of interior and exterior products and solutions to streamline the build process and maximize construction efficiencies. Our national presence also guarantees an unmatched level of local service with single source convenience.

Top 5 Reasons to Partner with Oldcastle:

1. Leading National Construction Manufacturer and Building Supplies Distributor
2. Full Service Partner From Conception to Installation
3. Nationally Recognized Brand Offering
4. Superior Warrantied Products
5. Cost Saving Efficiencies

Find out more about our builder solutions and product offerings at OldcastleBuilder.com or contact Ron Bumpass, National Account Manager, at Ron.Bumpass@oldcastle.com or (682) 308-8793.
Oldcastle® Brands

ALLIED INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PRODUCTS
- Interior products including drywall and accessories
- Exterior products including shingles, sidings, and windows
- Distribution partner for brands including: GP, National Gypsum, American Gypsum, OC, Tamko, CertainTeed, GAF, PlyGem, Royal/Crane, Hardie, LP, Mi, and Silverline among others

AMERIMIX PRE-BLENDED MORTARS & STUCCO
- Bagged or bulk pre-blended dry mix products
- Offering both natural and colored mortars and stucco
- Saves time with less on site waste, cleanup and time spent mixing
- Greater consistency, color reliability, product workability and overall quality
- Bagged cement & concrete also available

ECHELON VENEERS
- Offering full depth and lightweight manufactured stone veneers
- Patented technology provides integrally colored veneers that resist water and mold
- Dry cast manufacturing process produces higher PSI and compressive strength
- Modular design reduces installation time while providing pattern flexibility

BELGARD LAND DEVELOPMENT
- Meet impervious cover requirements and stormwater management codes with permeable pavers
- Beautiful aesthetics and slip resistant pavers for common areas, pools, sidewalks, streets, parking lots and driveways
- Single and multi-tiered retaining walls maximize usable space
- Commercial grade retaining wall block for large scale projects
- Permeable pavers may eliminate the need for retention and detention ponds

BELGARD OUTDOOR LIVING
- Create beautiful, inviting outdoor rooms to maximize home value and desire
- Pavers reduce life-cycle costs associated with poured concrete patios and driveways that may crack and crumble, becoming unsightly
- Prebuilt outdoor living elements—fireplaces, fire pits, grill islands and kitchens—boost home value and install quickly with less mess
- Expansive network of Belgard Authorized Contractors to help design outdoor spaces and handle full installation and any warranty issues
- Limited lifetime transferable warranty on all Belgard products and backed by the Good Housekeeping Seal
- Belgard Design Studio showcases outdoor living area to homeowners for upsell opportunities

Find out more about our builder solutions and product offerings at OldcastleBuilder.com or contact Ron Bumpass, National Account Manager, at Ron.Bumpass@oldcastle.com or (682) 308-8793.